ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Since the 'energy crunch' of the 1970s, many research efforts have been made to improve the fluid power systems to conserve the energy. Also for many years a need was recognized to use a single hydraulic system for multiple motor or actuator subsystems, performing various functions of a single machine system, with priorities to some operations. Earlier attempts at pilot operated flow control did not completely fulfill this purpose. The introduction of the load sensing flow control valve in conjunction with a directional control valve gave a better solution to such problems.
Although both the load sensing pump and load sensing valve control systems provide energy efficiency but the stability problems are added to the system due to the complexity in the activation of load sensing mechanism. This is because the interaction between the dynamics of flow control part and the dynamics of the load part becomes stronger due to the addition of load sensing mechanism. Therefore, analyses of such systems are very important particularly looking into the increasing demand of load sensing systems.
Johnson [1] has discussed about the function of such a load sensing valve with a typical application in steering control system. However, his comments are not supported by mathematical proofs. Kim and Cho [2, 3] have carried out analyses on stability problems of a load sensing pump (swash plate) control system. But their analysis does not exactly fit in the analysis of load sensing flow control valve systems. This is due to the fact that variety in the load sensing valve applications the flow control as well as entire performance poses different problems in different applications. Moreover, such complex valves have been developed as an outcome of tremendous R&D efforts at manufactures. As a result the products remain as patented with less details to the users.
The present work aims at explaining the steady state performance in whole operating region of such a valve for general understanding. A simple flow control load sensing valve with fixed displacement pump has been considered to find out its basic characteristics in steady state performance. Flow dividing and priority conditions have been established through a simple mathematical model. Influences of the flow forces, initial boundary conditions and bias spring stiffness on the performance have been investigated. Operating conditions and theoretical results have been verified experimentally.
MODELING OF THE BASIC VALVE CONTROL SYSTEM Fig.-1. illustrates the basic control feature of a load sensing valve in a hydrostatic transmission (HST) system with a fixed displacement pump. When there is no flow from the pump the bias spring (1) will move the control spool (2) to the right until it engages stop. The port P is open through the port R to the variable area controlling orifice 0 which is connected to the priority load circuit. The flow is diverted through the excess flow (EF) port L to a secondary system when there is no demand in the priority side i.e., the orifice O is closed. If there is a demand in the priority circuit i.e., the orifice is opened, a constant flow, depending on the orifice property but irrespective of the amount of load pressure, will occur. Thus the energy is saved in such a system contrary to a system with two independent hydraulic circuits.
A typical application example is multiple hydraulic operations with a single source flow in off road vehicles where priority is usually to the fully hydraulic steering control unit (SCU), like Orbitrol 4 steering unit. It is to be noted that the control orifice is usually integrated in the SCU.
Considering the entire region of the functions of such a valve system the governing equations are developed as follows. It is assumed that the fluid is completely incompressible and there is no leakage flow.
The forces acting on the spool along the spool axis are expressed as:
Pressure forces at the spool ends:
Force developed due to bias spring compression:
Flow forces [4] (neglecting the inertia terms):
where (6)
and (8) Net force acting on the spool:
In the steady state condition if F is zero the spool is in 'active' mode . But F may also be positive i.e., the spool is engaged to its right stop with a force or may be negative i.e., engaged to its left stop with a force. These situations are mentioned in this paper as right and left 'passive' modes of the spool respectively.
The different orifice flows are expressed as: (10) where (11) (12)
Net flow:
There may have several operating conditions as follows when the pump is active.
CASE-1: Let the control orifice 0 is closed when the pump is on. Inlet flow from pump will act on the right end of the spool via ports R and PP. Pressure will develop to move the pre compressed bias spring.
Ultimately port L will open to pass the full pump flow to the secondary system having a working pressure Pe. It is to be noted that the relief pressure pr of the main system is set at the maximum of Pe and A. The pressure at the left side i.e., LS and bias spring side of the spool chamber is zero where as it is p s at PP side. The flow will be initiated from port P to EF with a pressure drop (Apei) as determined by the bias spring force expressed as: The port L will be closed resulting in F=fs=kxsi
The spool will reach to its right passive mode. Ultimately ps has to increased to pr but without any change in F . The full flow will bypass through the relief valve. At this condition resistance at port R is negligibly small and p, equals to ps.
CASE-4:
In consequence to the CASE-3 let:
Excess flow through the port L will occur without much variation in ps. As mentioned by Johnson [1] the spool will be in active mode with controlling behaviour at port L. The valve will act as a flow divider.
CASE-5:
Now let:
Due to excess flow through port L, p s has to be more than pp. According to Johnson [1] the spool will be in active mode but with controlling behaviour at port R.
However, spool equilibrium conditions at steady state of both the cases (4 and 5) are to be verified by solving the equations (1) to (14) simultaneously. 
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION, COMPUTATION, RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Experiments were carried out to verify the different operating and spool equilibrium conditions. Computer calculations were also carried out in solving the above equations and to find out the steady state performance. It was assumed that the orifice discharge and flow velocity coefficients are equal and constants through out the operating region of the valve. Also the variation in p with temperature and pressure is neglected. Fig.-2 shows the photographic view of the experimental set up. A commercially available load sensing valve (1), having the basic parameters presented in Table- 1, was selected for experimental verification. The circuit was made as per the scheme shown in Fig.-1. In the priority circuit a linear actuator (3) was used to move the piston of another linear actuator (5), as a loading device, whose oil is returned through an adjustable pressure relief valve (10). A variable area control orifice (2) was used in the priority circuit. The fixed displacement pump (16) had the discharge capacity of 15 1pm (2.5 E-04 m3 /sec) at a shaft speed of 1400 rpm and pressure of 5 MPa. This is because both fe and f are much less than the pressure and spring forces at which the flows occur.
On verifying the situation of CASE 5 experimentally the spool equilibrium was never achieved. After arriving in a condition of CASE 4, Pe was increased.
This showed a tendency of increase in the priority load fl ow. However, this could not be measured.
In theoretical calculations it is found that force equilibrium is not achieved if port R has to act as a controlling orifice for a pressure drop (approximately) on the value of xii as shown in Fig.-4 . This means that the stability is ideally critical and never achieved. This is in contrary to the Johnson's [1] explanation. Fig.-4 Optimum xlifor control at port R.
The control at port R exists only at a particular value of xli corresponding to a particular value of (Pe-pi) and ac. This is not feasible. Practically the spool will reach in its left passive mode. The pressure ps will be almost equal to Pe. The new pressure drop (ps-pi) will increase the priority flow. There will be excess fl ow to the secondary circuit unless p, reaches to a value for which the full flow (shown by the dashed line in Fig.-4) occurs through the control orifice to the priority circuit. It is to be noted that the spool position with the engagement at left stop is such that the port R remains opened. Otherwise, an unstable situation will arise. With the closure of port R, PP and LS side will be cut off. The bias spring will return the spool to open the port R again and the situation will be repeated. The value of (ps-pi) corresponding to minimum xli indicates that below this pressure difference the valve will act as CASE-4.
CLOSING REMARKS
An analysis for predicting the steady state performance of a load sensing flow control valve is established. There exists a critical minimum area of control orifice below which the valve act as a flow divider. This critical area can be improved by adjusting bias spring pre compression and stiffness. The amounts of initial excess port overlap and the load flow port opening have effect on the steady state performance. The flow forces have not much effect on spool equilibrium but inclusion of this in analysis will reflect the actual conditions more accurately. The present analysis and results will help in better understanding the functions, design and selection of such a valve. It will also be useful in the dynamic analysis of the hydraulic system using this type of load sensing valve.
